
NANNY PLACEMENT
BENEFITS

Align your company with the growing trend of organizations
addressing the needs of working parents.
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MORE INFO 
ON OUR WEBSITE

Brooklyn Manny and Nanny is a NY-based nanny agency providing
care nationwide. We specialize in identifying talented caretakers
and matching them with families in our network. Think of us as your
personal nanny headhunters or like a proxy for working parents, we
aren’t a website, we are real people -- who really care! 

Bman is a full-service agency and assist our clients from start to
finish of the hiring process. 

AGENCY OVERVIEW 

https://www.brooklynmannyandnanny.com/
https://www.brooklynmannyandnanny.com/
https://www.brooklynmannyandnanny.com/


HOW IT WORKS 

FINDING
THE
PERFECT
NANNY IS
A FULL-TIME
JOB 

—OURS.

Corporate
Nanny
Placements 

Employee in need of skilled and
reliable childcare reaches out to

bman through their employee
benefits program

We discuss their childcare needs in
detail and begin a search across our

network of thousands of vetted
caregivers.

We provide parents with a unique
portfolio of top candidates and

handle all admin-related tasks to
hiring and onboarding a nanny.



Addressing the
Real Needs of
Working
Professionals

ANSWERING ‘WHY’

Why? Many parents currently
navigate the intricate
landscape of nanny placements
alone, bearing both financial
and time costs. Align your
company with the growing trend
of organizations addressing the
needs of working parents by
covering the search expenses.
Elevate their well-being, boost
productivity, and facilitate a
seamless relocation process—all
while providing a benefit that
transcends the ordinary.



A Unique Approach to
Corporate Well-being

In the relentless pursuit of excellence,
corporations are redefining the
standard employee benefits
package. At Brooklyn Manny and
Nanny, we understand that nurturing a
healthy work-life balance is not just a
personal need but a strategic
advantage for businesses. 

Our Corporate Nanny Placements
program is designed to empower
both employers and employees,
offering a unique solution to the
perennial challenge of juggling
professional responsibilities with
family obligations.

The Corporate Advantage 
Revolutionizing Work-Life Balance 

INTRODUCTION

Our program addresses the real needs
of today's workforce. By covering the
cost of the nanny search process,
companies provide a valuable benefit
that not only enhances the quality of
employees' lives but also elevates their
productivity.

Join us in revolutionizing the corporate
landscape, where employee success is
not just measured in professional
achievements but also in the ability to
foster a fulfilling personal life.



In a competitive job market, every benefit matters.
Providing corporate-sponsored nanny searches is not just a
perk; it's a strategic move that can influence recruitment
outcomes. Learn how this innovative benefit can be the
decisive factor for prospective employees, setting your
company apart as a leader in fostering work-life balance.
After all, excellent childcare could be the key to securing
the talent your company needs to thrive.

A GAME-CHANGER IN
TALENT ACQUISITION



718-705-9842
Alie@Brooklynmannyandnanny.com
www.Brooklynmannyandnanny.com

CONTACT US

Just another day
at  the office ! 

Located in Bellport, NY.


